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Contributions to the Biology and Ecology of the
Oriental Fruit Fly, Dacus dorsalis Hendel
(Diptera: Tephritidae), in Hawaii
1-1enry A. Bess and Frank J-J. I-Iaram oto
The Or ient al fruit fly, Dam s dorsalis H end el, was first found in H awaii in
1945 (van Z waluwenburg, 1947) . During the following year it increased to
epidemic populati ons and caused serious damage to many cro ps throughout the
H awaiian Islands. Prompt act ion was taken to comba t thi s pest through the in-
troduction of bio logical cont rol agents. Exp lorations were made in man y count ries
and severa l enromophagous insects of fru it flies were subsequently introduced int o
H awaii.
A stud y of the establishment and spread of the introduced entomophagous
insects and the assessment of their import ance in reducing the abunda nce of D .
dorsalis was one of the aspects of the extensive cooperative program which was
assigned to the ento mologists of the Hawaii Agricultural Experime nt Stati on .
Som e of the information obtained on the progress and status of the fly and para-
sites from 1948 to 1955 has been discussed in earl ier papers ( Bess, van den Bosch,
and Haramoro, 1950; van den Bosch, Bess, and H ararn oro, 1951; Bess and Hara-
rnoro, 1958a ) . However, the studies on the status of the fly and parasites wer e
cont inued through 1959 and several aspects of their biology and ecology have been
investigated which were not covered in the earl ier papers. Th e purpose of thi s
paper is to pres ent the biology , ecology, and status of D. dorsalis and its principal
parasites and to evaluate the role of enromophagous insects that prey upon it.
ECONOMIC IM PORTANCE
During the peak years ( 1947- 50) of D. dorsalis abundance in H awaii , the
inte nsity of attack by this fly on rr.any fruits was so great that oft en no salable or
edibl e fru its were harvested . Furthermore, quarantine restrictions pr evented the
shipment of unt reated fresh fruits and flowers to the main land United States .
These necessary quarantine restrictions have created a great hindrance to the
development of export markets for Hawaiian produce.
(1) Host fru its
More than 120 species of fru its served as hosts of D. dorsalis during the peak
years of abundance. Some of these fruits were of minor importance as hosts but
the followi ng ones were often heavily infested and produced large numbers of
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flies: avocado, Persea americana Mill. ; ball kaman i, Calophy llttm ino phyll#m L ;
bananas, M #sa spp.; coffee, Coff ea arabica L.; false kamani, T erminalia catappa L.;
guava, Psidim n g#ajava L.; mango, iHangifet'a indica L.; mock orange, Mltrraya
exotica L ; mountain apple, Eugenia malaccensis L.; papaya, Carica papaya 1.;
peach, Prim us persica (L.) Barsch.; rose apple, Eugenia jambos 1.; straw berry
guava, Psidinm. catt leiannm Sabin e; and Suri nam cherry, Eltgenia tm iflora 1. T hese
species grow on all of the major islands and may be abundant locally in habitats
favorable to them.
(2 ) Nature of fruit injury
Th e inju ry caused by D. dorsalis to fruit s is similar to that caused by the melon
fly, Dam s cucurbitae Coquilletr, and the Mediterranean frui t fly, Ceratitis capitata
( W iedemann). Th e sur face defect resulting fro m an ovipositional puncture may
be increased by sap oozing from it, discolora tion , or from abnormal gro wth arou nd
it ( fig. l a, b, d) . T he puncture may also provide an ent rance for various decay
orga nisms wh ich hasten the breakdown of the injured fruits. When young frui ts
of some species are stung, such as those of passion fruit, Passiflora edulis f.
flavicarpa Degener, they become malformed ( fig. I b ) and usually drop off the
vines prematu rely. These forernenrioned types of injuries are often considerable
in such fru its as passion fruit and litchi although very few indi viduals surv ive in
them. Maggots, as such, are objectionable and their feeding and tunneling reduce
the att ractiveness of the flesh for hum an consumption ( fig. 1c ) . When abundant,
the maggots may even devour a large portion of the frui t. In feedin g, the maggots
make holes in the sur face which provide entry for additional orga nisms, such as
drosophilids and nitiduli ds, result ing in fur ther fer menta tion and decomposition
of the frui ts.
(3) Quarantine restrictions
T he direct and indi rect costs and losses that may be att ributa ble to the establish-
ment and enforcement of the necessary quaranti ne regulations to prevent D.
dorsalis ent ry into the mainl and U nited States cannot be determined bu t may be
much greater than the direct damage to the fruit crops. In a sense, these pre -
cautionary restr ictions impose a trade barr ier and certai nly curta il the expansion
and developm ent of expo rt markets for some Hawaiian crops. Commodity treat-
ment has helped to alleviate this to some extent ; however, the added costs and
the possible reduction in quality due to the treatm ent s place our potenti al export
crops in an unfavorab le position to compe te successfully with similar products
from other areas.
METHODS
Studies were begun in the fall of 1948 to follow the abundance and damage
by D. dorsalis and the progress of the parasites. Th ese studies were later expanded
to include periodic sampling on most of the islands from 1950 throu gh 1959.
Since the bionomics of the fly and of the various parasites were important to the
popu lation studies, these were investigated concurrently.
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FIGURE 1. Frui ts damaged by the Or iental fru it fly. a, g uava with oviposition pu nctures; b.
passion fru it with gall-like g rowth and sh riveling due 10 oviposition; c, mango, showing
larvae and da maged tissues; d, litchi , showing d iscoloratio n around ov ipositio n punctu re.
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During the early part of the study a wide varie ty of fru its was collected on
the different islands to obta in information on the incidence of attack on the var ious
fruits and the parasitization of D. dorsalis within them. These fruits were held in
an insectary on the University of Haw aii campus in H onolulu to obtain the desired
information. Since guava is a favored host, occurs on thousands of acres of uncul-
tivated land , and some frui ts are available at all seasons, it was used for making
detailed comparative stud ies of variations associated with localities and seasons.
Collections of guavas from established p lots were made monthly on Oahu and
usually twi ce a year, spring and fall, on the island s of Hawaii, K auai , Lanai , Maui ,
and Molokai . During the first few years each collect ion normally consisted of
20 or mor e rip e fruits but during the past 3 years the size of the collections was
reduced to 10 fruits. The usual proc edure was to remov e the maggots from the
fruits and rear them in a suitable medium as descr ibed by Newell, van den Bosch,
and Hararnoro ( 195 1) . Further details in regard to the meth ods used in obtain ing
data are g iven later in the respecti ve sect ions.
BIONOMICS OF THE FLY
Informat ion on the life history and hab its of D. dors alis was necessary to better
understand its ecology and control. Since its life hi story can be influenced appreci-
ably by temperature and the food consumed by the adults and larvae, mu ch of
the life history information given below was obtained in the insectary where the
temperature (approx imately 75 °_85° F. ) was less variable than in the field and
where standardized diets could be provided for the adu lts and maggot s.
(1) Life history
T he ellip tical white eggs, about 1.2 mm . in length and .2 mm . in width, were
deposited in batches 3- 15 approximately 0. inch inside host fruits ( fig. 2b) .
Eclosion rook place some 30-36 hour s afte r deposition and the active young
larvae remained nearb y for severa l hour s. Later as the larvae fed and grew they
ofte n dispersed throughout the frui t. Most larvae finished feeding in about 7 days
and then left the fruit or rear ing medium. Such larvae have the habit of curl ing up
and subsequently springin g into the air, result ing in dispersal for a distance of
a foot at a tim e. Th e average length of the fully g rown creamy-white larvae was
10 mm . ( fig. 2c ). Th ey ent ered the sand to a depth of Y2 to 2 inches and trans-
form ed int o puparia within a few hours ( fig. 2d ) . Emergence of adult Hies occurred
approx imately 10 days later ( fig. 2e, n.Probably the preoviposirion period und er
field conditions exceeds 10 days; howev er, it was only 5 to 7 days in the insectary
when newly emerged flies were provided with a d iet of sugar, water, and protein
hydrolysate . The greater porti on of the eggs dep osited was laid during the first 3
weeks after emerg ence but some females lived and produced eggs for 2 months.
Th erefore, the length of tim e required from egg to egg in the insect ary was 'about
25 days bu t without doub t thi s was less than tha t normally required und er field
conditions.
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F IGURE 2 . Life cycle of the O riental fru it fly. a, fly ovipositing in old puncture; IJ, eggs i ll
situ in guava; c. third insrar lar vae within guava; d. puparia; e, adu lt partially emerged fro m
puparium; t. newly eme rged fly.
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(2) Adult habits
Many of the habits of D. do rsalis are similar to those of ot her tcphritids ( Boyce,
1934; Christenson and Foote, 1960; Lathro p and Ni ckels, 1932; Nishida and
Bess, 1957; Bess and Hararnoro, 1958b) , some of which have an importa nt influ-
ence on fly abundance and control.
Emergence of the flies usua lly occurred betwee n 8:00- 10: 00 A. M. T he newly
emerged flies rema ined relative ly inactive for about an hour , duri ng which time
the wings were expa nded and the body color darkened. Soon thereafter, they
became active and fed. Hagen ( 1950 ) found sugar, water, and protein hydrolysate
to be an excellent diet for D. dorsalis, as well as for D. cttcurbitae and C. capitata.
Flies in the field were seen feedi ng on a variety of mate rials, such as ext rafloral
glandular secretions ( Nishida , 1958 ) , nectar, honey-dew, damaged ripe or decom-
posing frui ts, and an imal feces which no doubt have many of the nutrient s present
in the above standardized diet.
T he first mating was observed on the fifth day, or 4 Y2 days after emergence.
Around dusk in the evenings the males made high -pitched buzzing sounds which
were followed by copulation. A pai r rema ined in copulation 2 to 5 minutes.
Both males and females commo nly mate d several times; however, fema les isolated
afte r a single mati ng laid ferti le eggs throughout their life span.
Gravid females were induced to oviposi t in the insectary at all hours duri ng
the day; however, in the field there was a distinct periodicity in oviposi tion. At
Waimanalo, Oahu , where ovipositional activity was followed for 3 successive days,
oviposition occur red pr imar ily in the afte rnoo n, with a peak aro und 3:00-4: 00
P.M. ( table 1) .
Common sites of oviposition were old ovipositional punctures ( fig. 2a), cracks,
and ot her injuries in the skin of fru its. More than 100 eggs were often deposited
in such sites. Thi s was especia lly evident wit h mangoes in which eggs tended
to be concentrated in frui ts with surface injurie s, while un injured fruits were
ofte n not infested .
The degree of maturity or ripeness of the differe nt fruits had a pronou nced
effect on thei r attractiveness to att ack by the fly. Passion frui ts were not vulner-
able to oviposition when ripe while banana, mango, and papaya became more
attract ive to oviposition as they ripened . On the ot her hand, passion fruit was
most suscept ible to attack when very green and gua va when "mature-green"
rat her than when either very green or very ripe (table 1) .
Varietal differences in susceptibili ty to attack by D. dorsalis were pro nounced
wit h certai n kind s of fru its. For example, the Pirie varie ty of mango was more
heavily infested than the Haden varie ty.
Adu lts of D. d orsalis move in and Out of guava areas freely. Flies were not
found in numb ers on guava fruits and foliage except duri ng the peak oviposition
hours in the afte rnoo ns ( table I ) . Food and shelte r are apparently obta ined
from plants oth er than guava. In fact, in 1948 and 1949 thousands of flies
were observed "resting" on panax i Nothopanax gltilfoylei (Cogniaux and Marchal )
Merrill ) hedges, which is not a host, Males congregate on certa in species of
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plants, such as mokihana, Pelea anisata Mann, but males and females may be
equally abundant on other plants . For example, 162 males and 168 female s were
counted on passion frui t vines at Waimanalo on July 6, 1957.
BIONOMICS OF THE PARASITES
The life histo ries of the parasites were similar in many respects but some
of their habits were distin ctly different and these probably played an important
role in their success as contro l agents. Th e opiine species introduced may be
classified into 3 general groups according to their ovipos itional habits: ( I) the
longicaudatuJ gro up , (2) the uandenboscbi group, and (3) the oopbilus group.
Females of the first group oviposit in larger (second and thi rd insrar ) larvae,
those in the second in smaller ( first instar ) larvae, and those of the th ird in the
eggs of thei r hosts. Species belonging to groups I and 2 are known as larval
parasites, wh ile those in the third group are referred to as egg- larval parasites.
T he bionomics of a species repres ent ative of each of the gro ups are pr esent ed in
some deta il below.
(l ) Life histories
Opies longicattdattts ( Ashmead)
The spindle-shaped hymenopteriform egg of O. longicalldatttJ when fully
developed in the uterus measures .40- .45 mm. in length and .08- .09 mm . in
diameter at the widest point ( fig. 3a) . Afte r deposition it swells, practically
doubl ing in width pri or to hatch ing. The eggs were primarily deposited in large
larvae but occasionally eggs were laid in small larvae. From rearing records it
was found that th is parasite was bett er adapted to large larvae than to small
ones ( Bess, van den Bosch, and Hararnot o, 1950) . At the time of hatch ing
the first insrar larva is heavily scleroti zed in the head reg ion and has sac-like
appendages on the vent ral anterior margin of the first thoracic segment ( fig. 3c).
Molting into the second instar was delayed until after the host larva form ed a
puparium. After the puparium was form ed the O. longicatcdatus larva developed
rap idly and the adult emer ged some 18 days afte r the egg was laid.
T he body of the adult O. longicaudat ttJ1 is ochraceous with variable amounts
of black bands on the dorsum of the abdomen. T he length of the body varied
between 3.5-5 .0 mm. and the ovipositor between 4.0-5.5 mm. T his species was
easily reared and the adults lived for many weeks in the insectary. Most of the
introduced op iines belonged to the lon gicaeaiatus group.
Opi1ls vandenboschi Fullaway
T he glabro us club -shaped egg of O. uandenboscbi is approximately .70 mm.
in length and .10 mm. in width. Prior to hatching it increases in width but not
1 Fou r varieties of O. lon liicalldatlls have been described by Fullaway ( 1953) . Practicall y all
of the specime ns reared in these studies were of the variety malaiaensis and the informatio n
presented here was obta ined with that vari ety.
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PI GUR E 3. Par asites of the Ori ent al fruit fly. a, matu re ute rin e egg of O. longicaudatus; b,
matu re uterine egg of O. oopbilns; c, first instar larva of O. longicaialatus; d, first insrar larv a
of O. oopbi lus: e, adult of O. long icatldattls ovipositi ng in infested guava; I, first instar O.
oop bilus larv a (encircled) within body cavity of first instar D. dorsalis larv a.
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to the extent as the egg of O. longicaudatus. Eggs are deposited in small host
larvae. After hatching the first insrar larv a, whi ch is similar to that of O. oopbilus,
does not molt until the host larv a forms a puparium. Ab ou t 7 days were required
for development within th e puparium, with an elapsed tim e of approx imately
18 days from egg to adult.
The body length of O. vandenboschi fem ales varied from 3.5-4.0 mm. and
the oviposi tor from 2.5-3.5 mm. The bod y of the female is predominantly black
with the posteri or two- th irds of the abdo men yelIowish brown. The bod y of the
males is also predominantly black, except for the venter of the abdomen, wh ich
IS ta n.
Opills oopbilas Fullaway
The hymenopteriform egg of O. oophiles is glabrous and tran slucent wh ite
( fig. 3b) . When deposited it measures .30-.36 mm . in length and .06-.07 mm.
in diameter at the wide st point, but may double in width by the tim e of hatching.
The incubat ion period was 28-35 hours, whi ch was about th e same as that of
D . dorsalis eggs. H atching occurred either before eclosion of the host egg or
within the young larva, depend ing upon the age of the host egg at the time
the parasit e egg was deposit ed. With its sharp sickle-shaped mandibles the young
O. oopbilas larva cut a transverse slit along the cepha lic end of the egg through
whi ch it escaped. The first instar larva does not have a heavil y sclerotized head
region or sac-like ap pe ndages on the vent ral anterio r margin of the first tho racic
segment, like those of O. longicaudatus ( fig. 3c, d). The first is the most active of
the 4 insrars, It moves aro und freely th rou gh the body cavity and may be oriented
in any direct ion ( fig. 3f) . T he larva grew slow ly, remaining in the first stadium
until the host larva form ed a pupar ium . Immediately prior to molting the larva
was about 1.0 mm. in length, .3 mm. in width. The stadium was go verne d by
the rate of development of the hos t larva, which was, in turn, influ enced by
nutrition and tem perature. The second, third, and fourth stadi a were bri ef, requ ir-
ing a to tal of only about 7 days. Immedi ately p rior to transforming into the
pr epupal stage the fou rth insrar larva was 3.2-3.7 mm . in length and 1.6-1. 8 mm .
in width . Abou t 1 day was spe nt in the prep upal stage and 5-8 days in th e pu pal
stage. Males emerged 1 to 2 days earl ier than fem ales. The durati on of the
combi ned egg, larval, prepupal, and pupal stages was 18- 20 days, or about 2 days
longer than that of its host.
The head and prothorax of the adult arc ochraceo us, whil e the abdo men is
basically black and the legs tan . The body length was 3.5-4.0 mm. and the
ovipositor 3.0-3.5 mm. Mating occur red within a day after emergence and the
first eggs were laid on the third day.
(2) Adult habits
Some of th e ge neral habits, such as time of eme rge nce, feeding, and mating,
were essentially the same for the different parasit es studie d. It is irrelevant to
repeat the se ge neral habi ts for all species.
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Emergence of O. oopbilus was found to be influenced by temperature. In the
field emergence occurred between 8:00 A .M. and 12:00 noon; howev er, in the
insectary it was indu ced at all hours of the day throu gh temp erature regulation.
Th e young adults began feeding soon after emergence. Adults provid ed with
honey and water in droplets lived 25-30 days whil e those that were given no
food died with in 24 hours after emergence. In the field adults were repea tedly
observed feedin g at various hours of the day on scale-infested foliage where
honey-dew was prevalent.
Males of O. oophil1tJ exhibited mating behavior soon afte r emergence bu t
females were not recep tive during the first few hours. Both males and females
mated more than once.
As indicated above, there are str iking differences among the 3 pr incipal
parasites, O. longicandatns, O. oandenboscbi , and O. oopbilas, from the sta nd-
point of their oviposi tional habits. Th e female of O. oopbilus oviposited in both
viable and nonviable eggs of D. dorsalis. Once the ovipositor was inserted into
the oviposition puncture of the fly, several eggs were laid befor e complete removal
of the ovipositor from the pun cture. Often all eggs within a gro up of eggs at an
oviposition site received 1 or more O. oop bilus eggs. However, where eggs
were exposed to indivi dual O. oopbilns females in cages there was very little
superparasitizatio n. Five caged females began laying eggs on the third day after
emergence and laid 3,703 eggs over a period of 34 days. Following death the 5
females were dissected and found to conta in a tota l of 104 eggs in their ovaries.
In the field O. oopbilus females, unlike D. dorsalis females, oviposi ted dur ing the
greater part of the daylight hours without any distinct peak in oviposi tional
act ivity ( table 1) . Females were especia lly act ive dur ing sunny calm days, while
when there was strong wind or rain they remai ned inactive on the lower surfaces
of leaves and fruits. As indicated earlier, newly laid D. dorsalis eggs were more
abundant in matu re-green guava frui ts than in ripe ones, and O. oopbilus females
also occurred in grea ter abundance on mature-green than on ripe guava fru its
(table 1 ) . O. oopbilas females were seldom observed on gro und fru its even though
D. dorsalis females were present and ovipositi ng in fallen fru its.
Th e female of O. oandenboscbi inserted her ovipositor directly through the
epide rmis of the fru it rather than thro ugh the D . dorsalis ovipositional punctu re,
as in the case of O. oopbilns . At the time of attack the larvae were still in the
vicini ty of the hatched eggs in the puncture. Females frequented the semi-ripe
and ripe fruits on the trees which conta ined predominantl y host larvae in a
suitable stage for attack. Although young host larvae were pr esent in gro und
fru its, adults of th is parasite, like those of O. oopbilns, were seldom seen on
gro und fruits.
O. longicandatns females were commonly associated with over- ripe fruits wh ich
contained large D. dorsalis larvae ( fig. 3e) . T he large larvae are well dispersed
in such fru its, rather than being localized as in the case of eggs and newly hatched
larvae. T herefore, in large fleshy fru its, such as guavas, peaches, and mangoes,
many larvae may be some distance from the surface and beyond the reach of
the ovipositor. Although females of O. lon gicamlatvs were seen ovipositing in
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ripe fru its on trees, they were more abundant on fallen fruits, many of which
were in an advanced stage of decomposit ion.
Parasiti zation by a part icular species was usually higher in certain fru its than
in others, indi catin g some degree of fru it preference. For example, parasitizat ion
by O. longicaudatus was conspicuously hig her in kamani, mango, peach, and
mock orange fruits than in ot her fru its. Furtherm ore, since this parasite has become
scarce, it has been easier to obtain it from those fru its than from guavas. On
the other hand, parasitization of D . dorsalis by O. oopbilus has been less in mangoes
than in guavas and parasitization by O. vandenboschi has been less in guavas
than in kaman i and mock orange fruits .
FRUIT ABUNDANCE
Since the fly populatio n is dependent upon host fru its suitable for the develop-
ment of the maggots, fruit abundance was investigated along with ot her factors
that migh t influence abundance of the fly and parasites. G uavas have apparently
been the principal host fru it of the fly in Hawaii ; however, many others ( see
page 5 ) have cont ributed to the over-all po pulation, especia lly duri ng the peak
years ( 1947-50 ) . Guavas grow where there is sufficient rainfall from sea level
to aro und 3,500 feet elevation but do not grow in areas where there is less
than about 20 inches of annual rainfa ll ( Hosaka and Thistle, 1954 ) . Despite
the availability of some guava fruits throughout the year, there is a peak in the
frui ting season which may exte nd over a period of 4- 6 months in some areas
and only a few weeks in ot hers. Th ese differences arc appa rently associated wit h
the distribution and total rainfall but ot her factors may also be involved.
T he fru it ing season of guava was studied for a number of consecutive years
in plots at severa l distantl y located areas on Oahu . A scale of 0 to 8 was used
to estima te the fruit abunda nce in the individua l plots as follows: 1, approximately
10 ripe fruit s within a radius of 50 feet of the cente r of a plot ; 2, when approxi-
mately 20 frui ts; 3, when approximate ly 40 fruits ; and increasing geometrica lly
in a simi lar manner. T he results obtai ned for 3 consecut ive years in 3 plots at
each of 5 dista ntly located areas arc shown in figure 4, lower graph. Fru its were
abu ndant from Jul y to January and relatively scarce from February to June, with
dis tinctly fewer fruits in the early spri ng. Fru its wit hin a specific locality were
absent as long as 4 consecutive month s and were also more abundant one year
than anot her ( fig. 4, upp er gra ph).
Th e fruiting per iods of the di fferent host frui ts of D . dorsalis, which still
occasiona lly contr ibute many flies, vary yeat to year but generally they are as
follows: mango, rose apple, and mountain apple in summer; kamani and coffee
in the fall ; and mock ora nge in the winter. Thi s means tha t appreciable quanti ties
of host fru its other than guava are available to D . dorsalis at all seasons.
FRUIT INFESTATION
Fru it inf estation data are unavailable for the period pri or to December 1948.
However, from all reports of ento mologists and laymen, infestat ion and damage
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FIGURE 4. Season al var ianons in guava fruit abundance; lower gra ph , number of frui ts per
p lot at 5 local it ies; upper g rap h , number of fruits per plot in 2 loca lities.
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were much greater during 1947 and 1948 than in subsequent years. A number
of fru it collect ions were made between December 1948 and N ovember 1949 but
the total number of larvae within them was not det ermined since during this
period the obj ective soughr was to determine the hosts of the fly and the success
of the parasites from the standpoint of establishment, build-up, and spread. In
several of the guava collectio ns made dur ing th is period all fru its were infested
and thc larval COUnt exceeded 50 pcr frui t even though many of the larvae were
not recovered. For example, 44 guavas collected at Poamoho, Oahu, on Septemb er 9,
1949, contained 5,457 D. dorsalis larvae, or an average of 124 larvae per fruit.
T ABLE 2. Sum ma ry of th e data obtained from th e g ua va co llectio ns showing numbers of fruits,
flies, I and paras ites inv olved
N UMBER S 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - ---
O AH U
Total fruits 10,589 7,724 5,506 2,579 2,218 2,008 2,228 904
Fru its with larvae 2,746 2,016
Flies 18,399 2,921 3,402 3,729 2,062 1,075 2,892 1,202
Parasi tes 24,511 5,341 7,789 7,763 5,186 2,480 5,412 3,276
---- - - --- ------ - ----- - -----
HAWA II
Total fru its 1,423 1,406 710 220 200 442 280 204 628
Fru its with larvae 892 866 30 l 148 137 198 48 102 285
Flies 3,827 2,908 605 454 409 245 46 1,303 1,301
Parasites 2,657 4,804 854 430 428 448 75 972 602
- --------
--------------- - - -
MA Ul
T otal fru its 2,364 1,076 540 80 135 147 350
Fruits with larvae 1,307 659 192 74 47 69 149
Flies 5,627 8 19 163 194 90 441 673
Parasit es 2,136 1,527 366 136 144 445 649
- - - - -- - - - - --
------ --- ---
---
K A UA l
Tot al fruit s 236 190 48 110 75
Fruits with larvae 146 31 89 50
Flies 654 752 82 693 262
Parasi tes 501 614 94 484 263
------
------
---
------
---
---
LAN AI
Total fruits 254 85 120 100 40 120 40 80
Fruits with larvae 196 31 63 58 13 110 11 18
Flies 1,114 8 136 95 35 632 51 58
Parasites 333 29 81 171 3 69 0 42
------------
--- - - - --- - - - - - -
MOLO KAI
To nti fru its 172 266 80 87 16
Fruits wi th larvae 138 149 42 75 4
Flies 709 251 23 271 0
Parasi tes 143 324 78 371 0
1 Except for the Lanai and Molokai co llect ions, D . dors -alis made up mor e than 99 percent of the flies
reared. Howeve r, C. ("p i /tilt, usually outnumbered D. do rsalis in the Lanai co llections, and also made
up an app reciable port io n of those rca red from the Mo lokai co llections.
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All of the fruits were infested and 9 of them conta ined more than 200 larvae
each. By N ovember 1949, it had become apparent from the numerous parasites
recovered from the frui t collections and the widespread occurrence of adult
parasites in the field that intensive collecting of frui ts to study the role of the
parasites in the cont rol of D . dorsalis could be started without fear of hazard to
the parasites. Guava, for the reasons given above, was selected as the standard
fruit to be used in these quant itative investigati ons. In Novembe r systemat ic
collecting of guavas at monthly intervals was begun in a number of p lots on Oahu
and conti nued through 1956, with similar collections in March, June, September,
and Decemb er of 1957. In addition, guava fru its were collected periodically from
1950 thr ough 1959 at several localities on Hawaii, Maui , Lanai, Molokai, and
Kauai (table 2 ) .
Although D. dorsa lis is a multi voltine species, there were distinct seasonal
trends in fruit infestation and adult abundance. The seasonal fluctuations shown
in figure 5 are represent ative of those that have occurred during the past decade.
Each year the maximum infestat ion occurred some time between Apri l to Sep-
tember and the minimum between N ovember to March ( table 3) . Th e infesta-
tion in December of 1949 was about 3 times as great as the next highest minimum
infestation present during the 9 consecutive winters for which infestation data
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T ABLE 3. Frui t fly larvae per fruir in guavas collecred on O ah u, 1949-1 957
Y EAR
M ONTH ----- - --- - - - --- - - - --- --- --- M EAN
1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957
- -- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - ---
J anuary 4.1 0.4 0.8 1.7 2.1 1.0 0.4 I.1 ± 0.3
February 5.1 2.4 4.4 3.2 3.6 1.3 0.8 2.6± 0.6
M arch 9.0 1.7 3.0 4.5 4.3 1.3 4.4 4.7 3.4 ±0.5
Apr il 15.0 2.1 1.9 5.7 6.9 4.1 14.7 5.9± 1.9
M ay 22.9 5.9 2.7 6.5 4.5 4.4 14.3 6.4 ± 1.7
Ju ne 18.4 4.0 4.8 7.9 6.1 4.2 5.4 9.5 6.0 ± 0.6
July 7.8 5.1 4.7 15.4 6.2 3.5 7.2 7.1 ± 0.5
Augusr 4.9 3.5 10.1 23.8 4.0 3.0 4.5 7.7±2.9
Seprem ber 8.4 2.8 4.4 . 7.0 5.6 4.9 6.2 4.9 5.5 ± 0.6
Oc to ber 4.5 1.2 1.2 2.9 3.7 1.9 2.9 2.6 ± 0.2
November 13.3 1.1 1.0 0.6 2.2 3.6 0.7 2.1 1.6 ±0.1
D ecemb er 7.1 0.4 1.5 0.4 1.5 1.3 0.4 0.9 0.6 0.9 ±0.2
--- - - -
- - - ---
---------
- - - - -------
Me an 4.5± 1 2.6± 3.3 ± 6.9 ± 4.3 ± 2.6± 5.3± 4.9 ±
1.3 0.5 0.8 1.9 0.5 0.5 0.4 1.8
1 From Ju ly 19 48 to Ju ly 19 50 was the period of establish me nt, build-up, an d sp read. T herefor e, on ly
the data obtained after the larte r date were used in calculating the means.
are available, but in the preceding winters of 1947 and 1948 it was no doubt far
grea ter than in 1949.
As late as 1949 adults of D. dorsalis were so numerous that they commonly
entered buildings in numb ers and oviposited in fruit s in grocery stores and
roadside fru it stands. Although less abundant in 1950 than in 1949, the trap
catch of adult males for 1950 was 4 to 5 times that for subsequent years ( table 4).
During July of 1950 the estimated numb er of adult males caught per day exceeded
30,000 for the 11 traps, or a total of over 900,000 flies during the month.
T ABL E 4. D ata on g uava infestation and trap catc hes of male flies on O ahu
19491 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956
La rvae per fruit (monthly)
Ma ximu m 22.9 5.9 10.1 23.8 6.9 4.9 14.7
Mi nimum 7.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 1.5 1.3 0.4 0.9
Me an for year 8.5 2.6 3.3 6.9 4.3 2.6 5.3
Total catch (cc) in 11 traps per day per month'
Maximum 1,640 395 362 393 322 358 308
M inimum 269 143 93 146 77 20 83
M ean for year 940 227 232 245 220 145 202
1 Only data for N ovember and December available.
2 Trapping begun in Ju ly 19 50 .
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Th e D . dorsalis popul ation and fruit infestation cont inued to decline until
1951 but there was no further reduction through 1956 when the regul ar fru it
collections were discontinued on Oahu. During the 6-year period, 1951- 56, the
yearly means of the infestat ion fluctua ted wit hin narrow limits, 3-7 larvae per
fru it. In 1957 guavas were collected withi n the Oahu plots at 3-month intervals
and the infestation da ta obta ined indica ted that the larval infestat ion for 1957
was within the range of the infestation for the preced ing 6-year period.
Th e infesta tion by D. dorsalis was consistently higher in certai n localiti es than
ot hers. Th e higher inf estations in guavas commonly occurre d in relatively warm
humid areas at elevati ons below 500 feet and the lower infestat ions occurred in
relatively cool situations 'above 1,000 feet on the leeward side of mountains. In-
festation data based on the number of eggs per fruit ob tained on Oahu ( table 5)
TABl.E 5. D. dorsalis infest ation based o n eggs in guava fruit s fro m O ahu plots in 1957
MONT H NU MBER FRUITS PERC EN T WITH EGGS N UMBER EGGS / FRU IT
M arch 212 71 20
June 224 76 38
September 240 80 26
December 220 64 10
in 1957 from 3 or more plots at each of 2 localities characteristic of each of these
types were as follows:
Ta nta lus (cool)
Helernano (cool)
W aika kalaua ( warm)
Kahaluu ( warm )
March
a
8
13
30
]1t11e
7
7
66
61
Septemb er Decem ber
2 1
3 a
15 15
38 26
On the oth er islands relatively high infestation occurred in the Kalapana area
on Hawaii, K ipahulu area on Maui, and the Puhi and H analei areas on Ka uai,
whi le relatively low infestation occurred in the Kona area on H awaii, Kula area
on Maui, and Lawai area on Kauai. On the islands of Lanai and Molokai, most
guavas collected were from about 500 feet elevation where it was cool. T he infesta-
tio n on both islands was low like that in similar situa tions on the other islands.
CONTROL
Biological contr ol had been successful in combating several insect pests in
Hawaii and this approac h to the D. dorsalis problem received major emphasis by
the authors. Explora tion for parasites and pr edators of D . dorsalis was begu n
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promptly followin g its establishment. Explorers were sent to many count ries and
int ensive search made in those regions where D. dorsalis was known to occur
(Clancy, Marucci , and Dresner, 1952 ) . Of the several enrornophagous insect
species int roduced, all were hymenopterous par asites, except one, whi ch was a
pred aceous staphilinid beetle, T hyreocephalus albertisi ( Fauvel). Thi s beetl e and
most of the parasites have not become imp ortant. H owever, 3 of the parasites,
O. longicas datus, O. vandenboschi, and O. oopbilus, became abundant following
their establishment and each played an impo rta nt role in the reduction of the
D. dorsalis populations. Many indi vidu als of O. incisi were also reared but the
spec ies was never abundant. In addition, a few individuals of the following species
were recovered from field fru its infested with D . dorsalis: Dirhiniis gifJardii Sil-
vestri, Syntomosphyrml1 indictnn Silvestr i, Spalangia philippinensis Fullaway, T et-
rasticbus gifJardianm Silvest ri, and T etrastichus dacicida Silvestri .
Some of the pertinent information concerning the history of the succession
of each of the 3 principal parasites followin g their liberation, 1947 to 1951,
although discussed elsewh ere ( van den Bosch, Bess, and Hararnoro, 1951; Bess,
van den Bosch, and H aramoto, 19(1 ) , is g iven here as background material
for the discussion that follows. Since O. longicandatra was easily reared in the
insectary and was liberated in large numbers in ] 948 it was given the advantage
of early establishment and an opportunity to increase on the large D . dorsalis
popul ations present. During the spring and summer of 1949 it was the pre-
dominant parasite, with approximately 20 percent of the many thousands of
D. dorsalis larvae in the Oahu frui t colleerions parasitized by thi s species. In a
few collections parasit ization by O. longicaudatlls exceeded 50 percent. By fall
O. vanden boschi had succeeded O. longicaudatu« in predominance and during the
period betw een October 1949 and Jul y ] 950 the monthly average parasitization
by O. vandenboschi on Oahu varied between 25 and 35 percent and in individual
collectio ns parasitization exceeded 75 percent. In Jul y O. oop bilus succeeded
O. uandenboscbi as the predo minant parasite and over 95 percent of the many
thousand s of parasites reared from the Oahu guava colleerions during the past 9
years, 1951-1 959, have been O. oopbilns. However, in the Pun a area on Hawaii
per iodically fairly large numbers of O. vandenboschi have been obta ined. As late
as May of 1958 a tota l of 279 O. vandenboschi adults, representing 28 percent
parasiti zation , were reared from guavas collected at 5 localitie s in Pun a. Elsewhere
only an occasional speci men of this op iine has been obtained from the num erous
guavas collected since 1953. Th e scarcity of all of the pa rasites other than
O. oopbilas in recent years is illustrat ed by the data given in table 6.
The over-all parasitization of D. dorsalis in guava fruit s on Oahu rapidl y
increased during 1949 and 1950 and the mean for the last 6 months of 1950 was
slightly above 75 percent, which was as high as the mean for the following 7
years. The yearly means from 1951 through ] 956 fluctuated within relatively
narrow limits (table 7). Th e minimum monthly means shown in table 7 usually
occur red in March, which indi cated some seasonal effects.
The history of parasite succession and rates of parasitizat ion on the other
islands were similar to those of Oahu.
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TABLE 6. Numbers of the different species of parasites reared from g uavas in differen t years
N UMB ER OF ADULT PARA SITES
ISLAND
O. longicalldatlls O. vandenboschi O. incisi
1950
Oahu' 1,841 8,185 30
Hawaii 258 2,199 4
M aui 622 1,231 0
K auai 69 429 3
Lanai 40 300 0
Molokai 0 120 0
1956
Oahu 2 0 6
1958
Hawaii 0 2792 0
M aui 0 5 0
K auai 0 0 0
O. oopbil«:
11,962
158
189
o
o
3
4,764
636
413
450
1 April- December collections only ; O. vandenboschi and O. oopbilus not repo n ed separately for January-
March collections.
:! All of these parasites were obtained from 5 localities in the Puna region.
TABLE 7. Percent parasitization of fru it fly larvae in gu ava fruits co llected on Oahu, 1949- 1957
1949 1950' 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 M EAN
January 49 91 85 78 79 82 74 82± 3
February 42 72 61 72 77 65 76 72 ±3
March 41 69 53 64 81 48 57 56 61± 4
Apri l 48 69 79 66 51 64 40 62± 6
May 40 81 81 70 61 71 64 71 ± 4
June 48 78 71 79 73 60 67 81 73± 3
July 73 81 83 68 83 84 77 78 ±2
Au gust 78 79 69 57 75 65 72 71±3
September 73 85 69 76 70 73 63 72 73 ±2
O ctober 68 80 79 75 74 76 75 75±2
N ovember 37 77 71 73 70 71 67 66 71 ± 1
December 44 83 92 74 69 66 52 81 90 76±5
Mean 75± 2 79±2 73± 3 70 ±2 72 ±3 67 ± 3 68 ± 3 75± 7
I From July 1948 [() July 1950 was the period of establishment, build-up, and spread. Therefore, only the
data obtained after the latter dare we re used in calculating the means.
There were often large varrations in parasitization at a locality from one
collection date to another, as well as among different localities on a specific
collection date. It may be well to point om some of the more obvious factors that
might account for these variat ions . The exposure period of D. dorsalis eggs to
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O. oophilus females was less than 48 hours and a considerable number of these
hour s were at night when there was little or no ovipositional activity by O. oopbilus.
Parasite oviposition was also curtailed by inclement weather, especially ra in and
high wind. Furthermore, D. dorsalis eggs are usually depos ited in batches of
several eggs and if O. oophilus females fail to cont act an oviposition site the entire
batch will be missed. Frui t and D. dorsalis abundance may also have influenced
parasitization and contr ibuted to the variations in parasitization between date s
and localit ies. It would req uire many intensive and extensive data to determine
differences in the efficiency of the parasite und er the various ecological conditions
in Hawaii . Despite the many factors involved that influenced the fly and parasites,
parasitization has been high on all of the islands since 1951.
Th ere arc many organisms that influen ce directly and indirectly the abundance
of D. dorsalis but major alterations of the natural environments would be neces-
sary to obtain detailed data on the influence of organisms such as predators. N ever-
theless, during this lengthy study many observat ions were made on the activities
of several species which caused mor tality during the different stages of the fly.
Competitors, such as birds and rodents, often eliminated large numbers of
D. dorsalis eggs and larvae by consuming them along with the fruit. Th ese
animals often ate practically all fruits within an area when fruits were scarce. In
an experi ment conducted in a forested area composed predominantly of guava
trees with no fruits on them, a number of guava frui ts were hung from branches
and by the following day 25 of the 54 fruits exposed had been parti ally or com-
pletely eaten by birds . In localized areas, the Afr ican snail, Achatina ful ica
Bowdich, consumed many fruits. Certa in insects, such as drosophilids and niti -
dulid s, fed within the same fruits with D. dorsalis larvae but they offered little
competition for food since ther e was no evidence of starvation of D . dorsalis
larvae. Two oth er rephri tids, D. cucurbitae and C. capitata, may co-exist and
compete with D. dorsalis for food in individual fru its bu t in nature each of these
3 species tends to predominate in certain fruits and in certa in localities ( Bess,
1953). However, these various insects were involved in the mechanical trans-
mission of microorganisms which caused the rapid fermentation and decomposit ion
of fru its, result ing in the media becoming unsuitable for the development of th e
D. dorsalis larvae.
In several instances ants, especially Pbeidole megacephala ( Fabricius) , were
observed destroying D. dorsalis eggs, larvae, and adults. In fact, in the insectary
dur ing the warmer months ent ire cultures of D. dorsalis have been eliminated
when barriers against ants were not provided. Under field conditions predation
by ants was conspicuously highe r dur ing the summer months and in the drier,
hotter areas. Jumping spiders were frequently observed feedin g on D. dorsalis
adults bu t they probably had little influence on the abundance of this species.
Earwigs and staphylinids were commonly seen in numbers und er fallen fruits.
Marucci ( 1955) observed individuals of 2 species of earwigs, A nisolabis etero-
noma Borelli and Sphingolabis hawaiiensis ( Bormans), feeding on D. dorsalis
maggot s in the field and also reared both species on D. dorsalis maggots in the
laborator y. Du e to the polyphagous nature of predators, and since eggs and maggots
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TABLE 8 . Egg mort ality and larval parasit ization data obtained from g uavas ' co llec ted qu arterl y
at each of 4 locali ties on O ahu in 1957
MA RCil JUNE SEPTE MBER D EC EMB ER
Num ber of eggs 780 1,920 1, 151 408
Percent nonhatch 51 72 78 94
Number of larvae 355 545 177 22
Percent of larvae parasitized 46 83 68 100
I Four fruits were collected from each of 3 plots at each locality o n each collectio n 03:C. T heref ore , each
of the above figures is based on the informatio n obta ined from 4 8 frui ts.
of D. dorsalis consumed by pr edators were usually parasiti zed in excess of 50
percent, the value of the predators has been questioned.
Microorganisms were an impo rtant group of the natural enemies of D . dor salis.
A number of species were observed associated with mortality in the different
stages but criti cal studies of their path ology were not made. In severa l insta nces
adults became infected with N osem a sp. ( H agen, 1952 ) and Beauvaria bassiana
( Balsamo) Vuillem in in the insectary but no morbidity or mortality caused by
these organisms was encountered in the field. On the oth er hand , the bacterium,
Serratia marcescens Bizio, and 2 fungi , Penicillium sp. and A Jpergillm sp., were
closely associated with the high mortality of D. dorsalis eggs and parasitization by
O. oopbilns under some ecological condit ions. To gai n more specific information
about the int errel at ionships of these organisms and O. oopbilns several different
studies were made both in the insectary and field. Th e data obtained from a
series of qu arterly guava collections of 12 fru its at each of 4 localities on Oahu-
Helemano, Kah aluu , Manoa, and W aikakalaua-revealed that mort ality from
microor ganism s varied with season and localit y, as well as with intensity of
parasiti zation by O. oopbilns ( table 8 ) . Th e punctures made in the chorions by
ovipositing females app arently served as avenues of ent ry for the organisms, for
experimenta lly they did not penetrate und amaged eggs. Th e close int errelationship
between the microorganisms and O. oopbilus in causing egg mort ality is indicated
by the information summarized below:
( I) low hatch was associated with high parasitization and high incidence
of micro organisms wit hin the nonharched eggs;
(2) presence of mandibles of O. oopbilus larvae in nonharched infected eggs
was directly proportional to the mortality ;
( 3) the microorganisms were isolated and cultured from the ovipos itor s of
field-collected O. oopbilss;
(4) low batch of D. dorsalis eggs when exposed to field-collected O. oopb ilus
females and high hatch of those une xposed ;
(5) high hatch of D. dorsalis eggs parasit ized by insectary-reared O. oopbilus;
( 6 ) high hatch of unparasitized D. dorsalis eggs placed in oviposition punc-
tures wi th heavy fungus growth; and
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( 7) high differentia l mort ali ty between eggs wit h cha rions punctured with
fung us-conta minated spicules in contrast to those punctured with asept ic sp icules.
Much work has been done on the chemical control of D. dorsalis in Hawaii
by ot her workers. For informat ion to this approach to the D . dorsalis problem the
reader is referred to papers by Steiner (1952a, b ) , Ste iner and Hinman (1952 ) ,
and T amashi ro and Sherman (195 5 ).
DISCUSSION
T he high D. dorsalis popul ation during the peri od when the parasites were
being released and the presence of all the developmental stages of the fly through-
om the year, no doubt enhanced the establishment of the parasites. T he spec ies
that subsequently proved to be importa nt were parasites of D. dorsalis in Southeast
Asia, rather than of ot her tephritid species. Many of the int rodu ced parasites were
not obtained from D. dorsalis and possibly were not adapted for development in
this species. Some of the parasites were probably hand icapp ed due to int eraction
with ot her species of parasites which preve nted their development. It was found
that O. oopbilus larvae prevented the development of O. longi caudatrcs and O.
uandenboscbi larvae when they occurred together in the same D . dorsalis maggot
( van den Bosch and Hararnoto, 1953 ) . It was also subseq uently found that O.
oopbilns prevented the development of O. incisi larvae ( Haramoto, 1953 ) . W ith
such interspecific inte ract ion the seque nce in which the paras ites were released
cou ld have been important to the ir estab lishment. T he ready establishment and rapid
bui ld-up of the population of the 3 species whic h had an important effect on
D. dorsalis lend s suppOrt to the many known cases where introduced parasites,
which subsequently proved effective in the control of their hosts, became read ily
established and soon demonstrated their effective ness ( Clausen, 1951 ) .
Since D . dorsalis is dependent upon the abunda nce of host frui ts for the pro-
duct ion of its progeny, fruit abundance greatly influenced the fly popu lation.
T here are severa l kinds of host frui ts present throughout the year bu t there
are more fru its in certa in seasons and in some locali ties than in others. In some
guava areas there were no fru its for several weeks wh ile in ot hers fruits were
collected monthly for over 12 consecutive months. T hese varia tions in frui ting
season probab ly influenced the incidence and intensity of infesta tion by D. dorsalis.
In addi tion, environmenta l factors, such as temperature, precipitation, and wind,
d irectly and indirectly affecred the fly popu lation and in certai n localities the
populat ions were consistently lower than in ot hers. For example, at the higher
elevations at K ula, Maui ; Kona, Hawaii; and on Lanai ; which are climatically
similar, D. dorsalis has been relative ly scarce. T he inf estation by it was also
less during the winter months than at other months ( fig. 6). T hese results indic ate
tha t this fly is not parti cularly well adapted to our cooler climatic situations, even
though many suita ble fruits are available in them. Th e rete nt ion of flies in specific
areas, and the movement of flies into and out of them, also have an appreciable
effect on D. dorsalis abundance and infestation.
Th e abunda nce of the parasites was in tu rn influenced by the popu lations of
the ir hosts, which were, as indicated above, influenced by the frui t population
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FIGU RE 6. Fruit po pula tion, D . dorsalis larval population, and parasi tizatio n by O. oopbilus
wit h in the Oahu p lots durin g 1956. Population scale at rig ht-ha nd side of figure; frui t, N X
1,000; larval , N X 10,000.
and a number of other factors. Parasitizat ion tended to be persistentl y higher in
certa in localities than in others, and dur ing the winter than in the spri ng. In
many indi vidual collections, parasitizat ion was above 95 percent and in others
less than 50 percent. Th e importance of these differences may be more fully
appreciated if viewed in terms of the survival popul ation at the different per-
centages of parasit ization. At the 95 percent level there would be 1 fly surviving
for every 19 being killed, while at the 50 percent level there would be 1 surviving
for each 1 being killed. Furthermore, in the ensuing generation there would be
19 parasites available to attack the eggs laid by each surviving fly at the 95 percent
level whi le only 1 parasite at the 50 percent level. Th e fluctuation s in the popu la-
tions of the fly and the parasites, and their great mobility, as well as the diverse
fluctuatin g ecological condit ions, make it extremely difficult to evaluate the role
p layed by parasites in localized areas. Th e over-all abundance of the parasites
fluctuated with that of D. dorsalis, with the percent ages of parasitization remain-
ing remarkably stable throughout the year ( fig. 6) and throu ghout the pase
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decade ( table 7). Since D. dorsalis populations were subsequently redu ced to only
a small fraction of what they were when the parasites were released, and since
they have cont inued to destroy a large part of the populations dur ing the past
several years, there seems to be little doubt of the importa nt role played by the
parasites. There is a good likelihood that the parasites have exerted their maximu m
efficiency under present condi tio ns and that they, especially O. oopbiius, will con-
tinue to aid in the maintenance of the over-all D . dorsalis popul ations at relati vely
low levels.
SUMMARY
Th e investigat ions discussed in this paper were made primarily to follow
the pro gress of the several parasites introduced to combat Dam s dorsalis Hendel
and to assess their importa nce in Hawaii as biological contro l agents aga inst th is
fly. However, in carrying ou t the studies pert inent informat ion about the biology
and habits of the fly and of the different parasites involved was needed in order
to effect ively make these studies, which were an int egral part of the over-all
cooperative program. Th e biologies and habits of the fly and of the 3 principal
pa rasites are give n, as well as the informatio n obta ined on the abu ndance and
activ ities of the fly and parasites.
D. dorsalis became established in Hawaii in 1945, became exceedi ngly abun-
dant, and caused much damage to fruit crops. Apparently the peak years of
abundance were 1947 and 1948 but the fly cont inued to cause wid espr ead damage
duri ng 1949 and 1950. During these years when it was especially abunda nt it
was reared from over 120 different kinds of fru its and in large numbers from
severa l of them. However, in recent years many of these fru its have been seldom
infested. Many host frui ts are available throughout the year; however, guavas serve
as the principal medium in whi ch the bulk of D. dorsalis populations develop .
Of the many cnro rnophago us species introd uced in th is biological control
program, only 3 spec ies became abundant and played an imp ortant role in the
reduction of the fly populations. Th e 3 parasites were Opi/ls longicaudatus
( Ashmead), O. vandenboschi Fullaway, and O. oopbilas Fullaway, all of which
developed successfully in bot h D. dorsalis and Ceratitis capitata ( W iedemann ) but
not in Dam s cucurbitae Coquillerr, O. oopbilus is the only 1 of the 3 parasites
that has occurred in appreciable numbers since 1951. Th e history of parasitization
is given in some detail, along with complementa ry data on fruit abundance,
infestation, and related ecological aspects.
The great reduction in the abundance of D. dorsalis that occurred, along with
the build-up of the populations of these parasit es, indic ated that the parasites
played a major role in th is reduction. Furth ermore, O. oopbilus has cont inued to
parasitize a high percent age of the D. dorsalis egg popul ation throughout the past
10 years and no doubt has been of key imp ort ance during thi s period in preventing
the fly from increasing to higher populations and causing greater damage. Since
1951 there have been no noticeable over-all changes or impro vements, and it
appea rs that the maximum effects to be expected from O. oophilu.r and the oth er
parasites have been realized.
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